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Fourth Set of Subjects Made 

Out By Faculty; Only 
Three Compulsory 

At a special faculty meeting Thurs- 

day afternoon the members voted to 

adopt a fourth required group of sub- 

jects for underclassmen to be known 

as the fine arts group. It includes 

music, architecture, public speaking, 
and dramatics. Only three of these 

groups are to be compulsory for any 

student. Professor F. G. Young, dean 

of the graduate school, announced that 
at the next meeting he would make a 

motion that the entire group system 
be done away with. 

On motion of Dr. E. S. Bates, pro- 
fessor of English, English composition 
was transferred to the fourth group. 

The medical school in Portland has 
asked permission to grant an A. B. 

degree to students who have taken 
three years work in another institu- 
tion after one year at the medical 
school; action on this measure was 

defended. 
President Campbell was authorized 

to appoint a committee of six men 

from the faculty who are in favor of 

broadening the group system to make 

plans to be discussed at the next meet- 

ing in connection with the plans of 
the present committee, whose members 
favor doing away with the present 
system. 

The two groups already known as 
" Language and Social Science, Lan- 

guage includes English and American 

Literature, Greek, Latin, and modern 

languages, and the Social Science is 
made up of economics, sociology, 
political science and philosophy. 

OREGON DEFEATS 
WASHINGTON ON 

TRACK, 6-9, 6-2 
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Mulkey and Hargreaves took the 
broad jump, tying at 21 feet % inch. 
Hank Foster quit at 21 feet, which is 

fourteen inches less than his mark of 

last Saturday, and took third. No 

Washington runner qualified. The 
two winners will jump off the tie to 

decide which will make his letter. 

C. W. Yander Yeer, the veteran 

Washington coach, made a hit with the 

Oregon men by his squareness and 

sportsmanship, and the meet was en- 

tirely free from quibbing. 
The Summary— 
Mile: Bel ding, Oregon, first; Mc- 

Gaffey, Washington, second; VanPat 

ten, Washington, third. Time 4:34 1-5. 

Shot-put: Pope, Washington, first; 
Bergman, Wash., second; Runquist, 
Oregon, third. Distance 39 feet. 

440-yard dash: Gray, Washington 
first; Blue, Washington, second;' An- 

derson, Oregon, third. Time 52 1-5. 
Javelin: Bergman, Washington, first; 

Mulkey, Oregon, second; Runquist, Ore- 

gon, third. Distance 149 feet. 
120 High hurdles: Wilson, Oregon, 

Dailey, Washington tied for first; Og- 
gerson, Washington, third. Time 15:4-5. 

100-yard dash: Foster, Oregon, first; 
Dailey, Washington, second; Wilson, 
Oregon, third. Time 10:1-5. 

2 mile: Davis, Washington, first; 
McDonald, Washington, second; Parr, 
Oregon, third. Time 10:24. 

Pole vault: Goodner, Washington, 
first; Starr, Oregon, second; Har- 

greaves, Oregon, third. Height, 10 
feet. 

High jump: Estes, Oregon, first; 
Hargreaves, Oregon, second; Bergner 
and Goodner, Washington tied for 

third. 5 feet, 5% inches. 
880-vard dash: Abbott, Oregon, first; 

Belding, Oregon second; McGaffey, 
Washington, third. Time 2.02. 

Discus: Pope, Washington, first; 
Runquist, Oregon, second; Bergman, 
Washington, third. Distance, 137 feet. 

220-yard hurdles, Daley, Washington, 
first; Foster, Oregon, second; Wilson, 
Oregon, third. Time, 26:1-5. 

220-yard dash: Foster, Oregon, first; 
Daly, Washington, second; Wilson, Ore- 

gon third. Time 23:1. 
Broad jump: Mulkey and Har- 

greaves, Oregon, tied for first; 21 ft 

%inch; Foster, Oregon, third; 21 feet. 

Relay won by Oregon, Bowles, Ab- 
bott, Anderson, and Belding. Time, 
3:34. 

Totals: Oregon, 69; Washington, 62. 

***«**»»**•* 

* REPORTERS, ATTENTION * 

* Important meeting of the Em- * 1 

* erald staff at 5 o’clock Monday *j 
* afternoon in the journalism an- 

* 

* nex. Every reporter must be * 

* present. • 

Society 
The aftermath of last week’ friv- 

olities made the past week most de- 
sultory. But Friday and Saturday 
found everyone ready for parties again 
and some of the gayest events of the 
season brightened the week-end. The 
sophomore lottery on Friday night chal- 
lenges any dance of the year to first 
place in the realms of riotuous joy. 
This afternoon the Gamma Phi Betas 
and their guests entertained with a 

matinee dance at the country club. In 
the evening the members of Kappa 
Alpha Theta are giving a semi-formal 

! dinner dance at the Hotel Osburn 
which will be attended by fifty guests. 

Every week campus guests are motor- 

| ed up the McKenzie for picnics or out- 
ing trips. This week-end Mr. and Mrs. 

! .T. O. Elrod, who are visiting their 
I dughters Maurine and Lucile, went on 

| a fishing trip up the river with a party 
composed of Laurel Canning, Winifred 
Hopson and Dorothy Sanford. 

* * * 

This evening Kappa Alpha Theta are 

entertaining with an informal dance at 
the Osburn Hotel. The patrons and 
patronesses for the affair are: Dean 
Louise Ehrmann, Mrs. S. E. Johnston, 
Mr. and Mr:| M. F. McCain, Mr. and 
Mrs. Faguy Cote, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Bovard, and Mr. and Mrs. Dean Walk- 
er. The guests are: Helen Day, Erma 

Bowman, Margaret Carter, Marian 
Linn, Gertrude Livermore, Irene Shea, 
Donald McDonald, Bill Cumings, Leslie 

Scliwering, George Hopkins, Forest 

Watson, Alfred Adams, Harris Ells- 

worth, Harold Newton, Carter Brandon, 
A1 Bowles, Stanford Anderson, Ken- 
neth Moore, Merl Margason, Lee Hul- 

bert, Carlton Spencer, Glen Stanton, 
Kenneth Bartlett, Ben Dorris, Warren 

Edwards, Carl Miller, George Van 

Waters, Eugene Boylen, Ralph Burgess, 
George Beggs, Sprague Carter, Richard 

Martin, Paul Spangler, Everett Pixley, 
Luckey, Bonney, William Smith, Her- 
ald White, William Bolger, William 

Holmes, Charles Robinson, Lyle Bain 
and Curtiss Peterson. 

• • • 

Dr. and Mrs. E. Kidd are visiting 
their daughter, Isabelle Kidd for the 
week-end. 

• • • 

Sunday evening the Alpha Phi house 
is entertaining members of the Sigma 
Nu house at luncheon. Those invited 
are: Charles Comfort, Carl Newbury, 
Bart Shirk, Si Starr, Lloyd Tegart Wes 

Shattuck, Sprague Carter, Paul Schafer 
and Steven Matthews. 

• * * 

Virginia Giles and Grace Eugg are 

spending the week-end in Portland. 
* * • 

Mrs. Walter H. Evans, of Portland, 
is visiting her daughters, Mary and 

Alice, at the Kappa Kappa Gamma 
house for the' week-end. 

* * * 

Thelma Stanton, Audrey Collins 

Mary Packwood, Ella Dews Tind Ea- 

chael Parker are spending the week- 
end in Corvallis. • 

• • • 

Mildred Steinmetz, who has been 

teaching in Coos county since her de- 

parture from the University in Janu- 

ary, has returned to the campus for a 

brief visit. She will be the house 

guest of Pi Beta Phi. 
* » * 

Mr. and Mrs. Karl W. Onthank, Mr. 

and Mrs. John Stark Evans, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dean Walker, were dinner guests 
at Hendricks Hall Thursday evening. 

* * * 

Miss Marjory Cowan, ’14, who has 

just returned from Australia and the 

j South Sea Islands, was a guest at the 

Delta Gamma house Tuesday evening. 
* * * 

Harold Gray, captain of the Univer- 
! sitv of Washington track tennis team 

is a guest Of the Alpha Tau Omega 
fraternity. Mr. Gray is a member of 

Alpha Tau Omega at Washington. 
* * * * 

Delta Gamma was hostess to Sigma 
Delta Phi at on ,out-door supper Thurs- 

day evening. The party went up the 
Willamette river and cooked a picnic 
supper. 

Marion Mitchell has gone to her 

home in Portland for the week-end. 
* * * 

Vivian Strong, Thelma Hoeflin, and 

Gladys Matthis are spending the week- 
end at Corvallis. 

I * * 

Isla Gilbert is spending the week-end 
at her home in Oregon City. 

# * * 

Louise Davis was a dinner guest at 
Hendricks Hall Friday evening. 

Edward Geary, ’16, is here from 
Portland visiting his brothers at the 

Sigma Nu house. 

DR. B. W. DeBUSK IN ROSEBURG 

Dr. B. W. DeBusk, professor of 

secondary education, conducted his ex- 

tension class in Roseburg Friday night. 

Book Sixteen Pages Larger Than 

Last Years; Will be 

Ready Next Week 

Dr. W. P. Boynton, chairman of the 

committee on catalogue, now lias the 

first copy of the University of Oregon 
catalog for 1918-1919 with announce- i 
meats for 1919-1920. Dr. Boynton ! 

received the copy yesterday afternoon 
before all the sheets for the other 

copies were off the press. 
The members of the catalogue com- 

mittee are Dr. Boynton, the registrar, 
and Professor W. P. G. Timelier, who 
is the University editor. They have 
been working on the publication for 
some time, according to Dr Boynton, 
although the work has been delayed 
due to unusual pressure on the Uni- 
versity Press. 

The sheets were taken to the bindery 
today, and copies for circulation are 

expected out by the middle of next 

week, said Dr. Boynton. This year’s 
publication contains 856 pages ns com- 

pared to 340 pages in last year’s book. 
All the names of the men in the 

S. A. T. C. are included in it as well 
as the names of the regular University 
students. 

J. STITT WILSON 
HERE WITH STORE 

OF INSPIRATION 
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no hesitation in recommending to the 
students that they attend his entire 
series for he has as strong a message 
for American college men as any man 

I know of. Urge the students to plan 
to attend all the addresses for there is 
a continuity in his message which 
makes it highly desirable not to miss 

any of the series. 
The lectures delivered by J. Stitt 

Wilson at the various universities are 

in a logical sequence and are the re- 

sult of a thorough investigation of con- 

ditions and an intimate knowledge of 
them. Each one of the lectures in it- 
self is a gem well worth the attention 
of every student. The lectures as they 
have been given are outlined as fol- 
lows: 

Lectures are Outlined 
The War and Democracy: Democ- 

racy is the goal of the ages. All up the 

long centuries men have struggled 
against tyranny, and oppression, and 
have suffered and died for some new 

realization of Liberty and Justice. 
Mankind has just passed through 

another crucifixion: 10,000,000 soldiers 
have died on the battlefields of Eu- 

rope; 10,000,000 civilians have suffered 
death indirectly because of the war; 
debts to the extent of nearly $450,000,- 
000,000.00 are laid upon unborn genera- 
tions—all this cost in blood and treas- 
ure to make the past gains of Democ- 

racy secure, and to outlaw the prin- 
ciple and practice of Autocracy in the 
earth. 

There the Supreme Moral and Social 
Task of every man and woman now is 
to live and labor for the fruitition of 

Democracy as faithful and heroically 
as those who died to make the world 
safe for Democracy. 

2. The Very Soul of Democracy. 
The essence of that Paganism and Ma- 

terialism, which ever fruits in some 

form of tyranny, injustice, and auto- 
cratic abuse of humanity disrespect for 
human beings, disregard for their ele- 
mental rights, contempt for their latent 

possibilities, and finally, oppression of 
their lives and destruction of their lib- 
erties. 

The World War for Democracy has 
disclosed to us again the Soul of that 

Democracy for which men willingly 
die. 

•Principle 01 uemocracy 
The Essence or Soul or Master— 

Principle of Democracy is the percep- 
tion of the Inviolable Sacredness of the 

average man as man. 

This Spirit of Democracy pierces 
foolish camoflages of clothes and cul- 
ture and cash, and the sad obscurations 
of Religious Castes, and sees in the 
humblest human being however poor 
and ignorant or non-religious he may 
be, in some sacred sense, the very im- 

age and likeness of God, the dwelling 
jilace of the Father. In his real es 

Bence, every human being is a spiritual 
being. The average Human Being is 
the basic “Unit of Democracy.” 

3. The Master—Virtue of Democ- 

racy. This soul of Democracy palpi 
tates with a Master—Virtue—the soul 
of passion for Social Justice and Eco- 
nomic Righteousness. 

This Master—Virtue, perceiving the 
unutterable sacredness of the human 

.souls, respects and reverences the bot- j 

tom mudsill of the human race, and de- 
mands for each and alkthe full measure 

of social, political, and industrial ad- 
vantages of complete human living. 

Supreme Virtue Its Humanity 
As to the Supreme Iniquity of the 

Ages has been and is “man's inhuman- 
ity to man,” so the Supreme Virtue is 
man's humanity to fellowman in seek- 
ing and demanding for his brother the 
rights, and privileges, and advantages 
he desires for himself: no other right- 
eousness can be substituted for this 
first basic, elemental righteousness. 

3. The Immediate Objective of Con- 
structive Democracy ---The llindenburg | 
Line of Democracy— Complete Social 
Reconstruction with the least possible 
delay, with the greatest possible ra 

tional haste, we must proceed to apply 
the greatest principle of Democracy to 
our entire Industrial Order. We must 
seek to democratize our use, (1), of the 
land ('2), of the mechanical euipment of 
eiviliation, (3), of the products, and 

( 

(,4), of the instruments of credit and 

exchange: proceeding on the basis of 1 

the sacredness of human lives rather i 
than on the basis of profits and vested , 
interests. 

The Goal of Democracy must be the 
transformation of our whole economic 1 

life from the basis of mad competition i 
and strife for profits to a basis of eo- j 
operation and mutual service. 

Principles Cannot Walk 

4. The Consecrated Herons of Christ 
—The Creators and Preservers of De- 1 

niocracy. Principles connot walk. They i 

must be Incarnated in the men. There j 
never was in history such a call for 
true patriots. If ever a man loved his 1 

country and his kind, now is the time 1 

to demonstrate it. The gathering clouds ; 

of world-tragedy call every true man 

and woman in America to the most un- 

selfish devotion to the cause of Christ- i 
ian Democracy. , 

Only by an early, complete, and far 
reaching mobilization of the moral and 

spiritual forces of America under the ! 
leadership of the Christ Spirit on a pro- | 
gram of Social Reconstruction can 

America be saved. 
Stan Anderson, chairman, has ap- 

pointed the following boosters com- I 
mittee for the Wilson meetings: i 

Friendly Hall, George Taylor and 

Lindsey McArthur. 
Phi Delta Theta—Harris Jamieson 

and Merle Margarson. 
Sigma Nu—Lloyd Tegart and Charles 

Comfort. 
Beta Theta Pi—Ned Fowler, Hank 

Foster. 

Sigma Chi — Cres Maddock, Leo 
Hulbert. 

Phi Gamma Delta—Harold Grey, 
Herm Lind. 

Alpha Tau Omega—Morris Morgan, 
Chet Adams. 

U-Avava—Guy Arinantrout, Henry 
English. 

Delta Tau Delta—Skinny Newton, 
Jerry Baekstrand. 

Kappa Sigma—Kenneth Moores, and 
John Masterson. 

1* Ji i J 

* TALC 1 tt 

onteel 
95 

V. y gives every woman 
N ^ who loves a rare per* 

fume, the opportunity to 
know and enjoy a talc 
having a wonderful, costly 
odor at a price unusually 
low. Take Jonteel home 
with you today. 

Kuykendall Drug Store, Eugene, Ora. 

MARLEY 2h IN. DEVON 2 Vt IN. 

ARROW 
COLLARS 

CLUCTT, PEABODY A CO.. INC. MAKERS 

THE 

Depot Lunch Room 
Where U. of O. Students go. 

Plenty to eat and plenty to drink. 

Good Coffee Pastry Home Cooked Meals 

BRODERS BROTHERS. 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

Fresh, Corned and Smoked Meats. 
SO W. Sth Street. Eugene, Oregon. Phone 40. 

DROP IN AND LEAVE YOUR FILMS AT 

The University Pharmacy 
“THE CORNER DRUG STORE” 

Printing, developing end Enlarging 
Films left before 10 a. m. delivered by 5 o’clock the same day. 

Kodak Supplies of all Kinds* 

BRING THE GUESTS 

THE OREGANA 
“The Student’s Shop” 

Ice Cream Lunches 
Fountain Drinks Cakes 

11th Near Alder 

Indorsements 
The State Federation of Labor 

The Central Labor Council of Portland 

The City Commissioners of Portland through its 

Commissioners 

The Portland Kiwanis Club 

The Portland Ad. Club 

The Portland Rotary Club 

The State Chamber of Commerce 

The Portland Chamber of Commerce 

The Men’s Club of the First Congregational Church 

The Hotel Men’s Association 

The Oregon Motor Dealers Association 

Seventy-six papers in the State 

Portland Papers 

Fifteen Granges throughout the State of Oregon 
Also 1000 letters from prominent men of all walks 

of life throughout the State of Oregon 

VOTE 310 X YES 

Special State Election June 3rd 

Roosevelt Military Coast Highway 
“OREGON’S ROAD TO PROSPERITY” 


